
Welcome to the Freedom Formula. In this report, I’m going to walk you

through the simplest way to setup your website so it attract visitors,

builds your list, and converts those visitors into paying customers.

Here’s a quick illustration of what I’ll walk you through...



Getting People to

Your Site

The secret behind this technique is the order of the steps, so make sure you lay your site

out the same way I show here.

We’ve used the exact approach in multiple markets, selling hundreds of different

products. Baseball. Photography. Social Media. Marketing. Software. Real Estate. Health &

Fitness. And so on.

If you’re selling products online, it works.

Let’s get started...

It all starts with traffic.

If no one is coming to your site, if no one

sees your videos, if no one reads your

blog...none of this matters.

The problem is, most people don’t know

where to start. There’s so many options

being taught out there for getting visitors

to your site, it’s a little overwhelming.

That’s why I’m here for you, to make it

simple.



Publish this video to YouTube

Embed the Video in a new blog post

Share the blog post everywhere

Engage with the users who comment

Link below the video to your Squeeze page (content page)

Create an ad on Facebook

Make sure only people who will buy from you see it (quick video demo)

Send people that click to your Squeeze page (content page)

ask people to comment below

Your fan page, your twitter feed, other people’s fan pages, blogs, twitter feeds

Link to Sales page if they’re already on your list

So here’s how to get traffic, the NOT free way.

So here’s how to get traffic, the free way.

Make a quick video (1-5 minutes long)

this video needs to give away a really cool piece of content (a free tip, a quick

techniques, a cool fact, etc)



The Squeeze Page - Getting

People on Your List

If you’re going to sell stuff online...you’re going to need a “free giveaway page” (aka

‘squeeze page’)

If I could only have my website be a single page, this is the page I would choose.

What to Give Away & Using FREE The Wrong Way

Here’s why I said, “Most businesses use “FREE” the wrong way” and I promised I would give

“the #1 way to ensure you maximize the power of free giveaways to build your email

list”...?

Well, the big mistake everyone makes is:

1. Which Day Do You Want to Attend?

Select desired date

2. Which Time Works Best For You?
Your Local Time: 8:19:16 PM

Select your date first

3. Where To Send The Invitation?

Enter Your Name Here...

Enter Your Email Here...

If you’d like me to walk you through both of these techniques live, register for our 

upcoming webinar where I’ll show you how to drive tons of free and paid traffic to your 

sites:

https://safewebinars.com/webinar/?trackingID1=XXXXXXXX&trackingID2=YYYYYYYYY&landingpage=default&expiration=default&memberid=4303&webid=ohsq4l8k57
https://safewebinars.com/webinar/?trackingID1=XXXXXXXX&trackingID2=YYYYYYYYY&landingpage=default&expiration=default&memberid=4303&webid=ohsq4l8k57


Not giving away their best stuff

Not giving away something congruent with whatever you’re selling(aka
your “offer”)

If you’re giving away mediocre content, it

doesn’t matter how good your product is,

because you’re going to sound just like

everyone else.

If you give away your best stuff, your sexiest tip

or strategy, something other people would

never give away...people will notice you. They’ll

trust you. And they’ll buy from you.

Secondly, if what you’re giving away isn’t directly

linked to what you’re selling, you’re hurting your

chances big time.

Think about it. If you opt-in to someone’s squeeze page for let’s say...a quick exercise that

will help you to lose weight...and then after they show you the exercise they say

something like, “Hey, if you liked that simple exercise, you’ll probably also like my new

secret recipe for a weight-loss fruit smoothie I just invented.”

The offer (smoothie) is not 100% congruent with the free giveaway (exercise).

A better offer might sound like this.

“Hey, if you liked that simple exercise, you’ll probably also like these 6 other exercises that

most people don’t know about, but they burn fat and build muscle faster than any other

program out there.”

Much more congruent.

Well, you might be asking, “What if my product is the smoothie?”...”What do I give away

then?”



A Quick Example

Setting Up Your Squeeze Page

If you used Wordpress to make your site,

which I highly recommend, one of the easiest

ways to create your ‘squeeze page’, is to

purchase a plugin called OptimizePress . It’s

crazy easy.

If don’t want to mess with any website stuff at

all, then use LeadPages .

You don’t even need your own website to use

it. They actually host the page for you, which

is awesome.

https://zf137.infusionsoft.com/go/op/bricf13/
http://link.leadpages.net/aff_c?offer_id=6&aff_id=1072&source=13StepsReport


A good headline (explaining what they will get after they enter their email)

A place for the visitor to enter their email (so they can get it!)

A picture (or video) of what they will get after they enter their email

Bullet Points (explaining the value behind what they get after they enter
their email)

Your squeeze page only needs a couple things on it.

The only purpose of this page is to show the visitor what they’re going to get on the next

page and why they should want to get it. (aka what’s in it for them)

Some other (optional) things you can add are:

The good news is: if you use OptimizePress  or LeadPages , all of their templates work

really well, and you don’t have to worry about any of this because it’s done for you.

 Special Tip: Special Tip:

Make sure not to include any other buttons or links or even

navigation on this page, because any other available action will

hurt the performance of this page.

https://zf137.infusionsoft.com/go/op/bricf13/
http://link.leadpages.net/aff_c?offer_id=6&aff_id=1072&source=13StepsReport


A URL (I buy mine from GoDaddy.com )

Hosting for that URL ( GoDaddy.com  again)

A Wordpress installation on that URL ( GoDaddy  can set it up for you)

The OptimizePress  theme installed onto that WordPress site.

An Aweber  account to be able to collect emails and auto-deliver deliver
your follow-up emails campaign.

Your Action Step

Just get this page live! (it’s 100% critical to everything else in your funnel)

Go grab OptimizePress  or LeadPages , or you whatever tool you already have access

to, and build your Squeeze Page, make sure emails are getting added to your whatever

tool you’re using for email marketing, and make sure any visitor who enters their email is

getting sent directly to the “content” page.

The only things you'll need to accomplish this step are:

http://link.leadpages.net/aff_c?offer_id=6&aff_id=1072&source=13StepsReport
https://zf137.infusionsoft.com/go/op/bricf13/
http://affiliate.godaddy.com/redirect/BDEB333179530DD01E71FAFCDC9C14DBD91E7EC115BF5E203BF01EAB55D930F2A11265BE4FD5A3601C278E7CD3BCED6CDC962299CC35D51A79F3B690C1044395
http://affiliate.godaddy.com/redirect/BDEB333179530DD01E71FAFCDC9C14DBD91E7EC115BF5E203BF01EAB55D930F2A11265BE4FD5A3601C278E7CD3BCED6CDC962299CC35D51A79F3B690C1044395
http://affiliate.godaddy.com/redirect/BDEB333179530DD01E71FAFCDC9C14DBD91E7EC115BF5E203BF01EAB55D930F2A11265BE4FD5A3601C278E7CD3BCED6CDC962299CC35D51A79F3B690C1044395
https://zf137.infusionsoft.com/go/op/bricf13/
http://www.aweber.com/?363296


Get a LeadPages  Account

An Aweber  account to be able to collect emails and auto-deliver deliver
your follow-up emails campaign.

If You're Using LeadPages,

it's Even More Simple…

 Special Tip: Special Tip:

When you set up your Aweber  account, it will ask you what email

address you'd like to send your emails from… I would recommend

not using your personal Gmail  account.

That won't be fun later on because if people hit REPLY on your

emails, their messages will all go right into your personal email

account.

Use something like YOURNAME@yourdomain.com or just create

a new free email address with Gmail , Yahoo , etc. and use that to

keep everything separate.

A Quick Word of Encouragement

Here’s a stat that should excite you toward getting your squeeze page build so you can

start building your list, even if it’s slow at first.

A good rule of thumb is, you should earn at least $1.00 per month for every email 

subscriber you have on your email list.

http://link.leadpages.net/aff_c?offer_id=6&aff_id=1072&source=13StepsReport
http://link.leadpages.net/aff_c?offer_id=6&aff_id=1072&source=13StepsReport
http://www.aweber.com/?363296
http://www.aweber.com/?363296
http://gmail.com
http://gmail.com
https://www.yahoo.com/


The

“Content” Page

Think about that. Just aim to get 100 people on your list at first. That’s an extra $100.00

per month!

Want to earn $5,000 per month and quit your job, you only need to get 28 people to opt-in

on your squeeze page per day, and you’ll be there in 6 months. Pretty cool.

After the visitor enters their email and clicks submit, they will be taken to your “content”

page...

This is where the fun starts.

Assuming someone just entered their email address on your squeeze page, when they

click “submit” or “get instant access” (or whatever your button says)...they will be taken to

another page.

This is where you want your free content to be. Your free content can be in any form you’d

like... text... pdf... video... audio, etc.



I reccomend video.

People love videos, and doing a video makes it

very easy to move them to the next step, which

is buying your product.

Use this page to deliver the free gift you

promised on the page before. Doing this will

make them super happy to do business with

you. It will make them trust you. And it will

make you look like the expert you are in your

field.

The main point of this “content” page is simple:

get the visitor to digest the free gift, and move them to the sales page.

You do this with a simple link at the bottom of the page.

This link normally says something like “If you liked this free gift, check out this special offer

we have for you.”

Any variation of that is fine.

A lot of times, if we use video on the “Free Content” page, we’ll end the video by saying, “I

hope you really enjoyed this video, and I hope it helps you a ton. If that was valuable to

you, we actually have a new product that you’ll probably like even more because [insert

benefit] [insert benefit] and [insert benefit]. Check out the link below if you’d like to learn

more about it.”

That’s it.

No high pressure sales. (who likes that?)

Get them to click that link, and you’re golden.



A Quick Free Content Example

People loved it.

They were happy to give me their email address in

exchange for this free video, and it let me prove to

them how much I knew about the game of baseball.

It also gave them a first positive experience with me,

because the drill truly was one of my best tips. And it

works!

It was this free content that helped me build one of the biggest prospect lists in the

baseball market.

That email list was the fuel behind every single sale I have ever made.

You're free gift can be in any format. I would recommend choosing something that can be

digested and implemented quickly. One to five minutes is ideal, depending on the market

you're in.

Keep it short. Deliver great value. And you're well on your way.



The

“Sales Page”

Here’s A Quick Example of One of My “Content” Pages

So, your visitors love the free content you just gave them, and they clicked on the nice little

link at the bottom of the page to learn more about your product.

Now, they’ve arrived at your sales page.



Get attention

Remember! If someone makes it to this page, they’re usually ready to buy from you.

You’ve already delivered on a promise to them

by giving them fantastic value on the Free

Content page...and they want more.

The price of your first product is pretty

important. Anything over $100 is normally too

expensive for your “front end product.” (aka

product #1)

We’ve tested dozens of front-end products,

and prices between $10 and $50 work best.

Quick $10 reports…$27 reports…$47 video

courses...they all work great. It’s 100% up to

you, just make sure this sales page tells the

visitors exactly WHAT THEY GET and HOW IT

HELPS THEM.

If they don’t completely understand that,

they’ll never buy.

Which is exactly why I’m going to layout how

you put this page together.

This simple page can be text or video, or a blend of both if you want. But the layout is

simple. And it follows 13 basic steps. (You can see a live example here:

http://www.5minutemarketing.com/freedom-formula-report/ )

This is your headline. You want every sales page (or

any page really) to start with a big headline at the top

that gets the attention of your visitor. Not “any”

visitor…”your” visitor. The visitor you know is looking

for what you have, and will buy it.

If you’re selling golf tips on how to drive the ball 300 yards, you’re probably not

http://www.5minutemarketing.com/freedom-formula-report/


Identify the problem they’re having

Provide the solution (your product)

selling it to professional golfers. You want amateurs. So, don’t use a headline like,

“Attention all Golfers: Here’s How to Drive the Ball 300 Yards With One Simple

Tweak to Your Swing.”

A better headline would be, “Attention all Struggling Golfers: Here’s How to Drive

the Ball 300 Yards With One Simple Tweak to Your Swing.”

See the difference?

Most sales messages start with identifying the problem

that everyone (in your market) is having.

Something like, “Do you struggle with weight loss?

Have you been trying endlessly to lose that extra

weight, but haven’t had any luck? The big problem

everyone has is bad information…”

You are building the need for your product by identifying with your market,

letting them know you understand their pain. You know how they’re feeling.

You’ve been in their shoes.

This builds trust, and gives them hope that what they’re about to read (and

potentially) buy is meant for them.

You can close this section by removing the blame from their hands. Let them

know it’s ok they’re in this situation, and that it’s not their fault. They’ve been

misled, lied to, or pointed in the wrong direction.

Then you reveal the solution: your product.

“Well, I’ve been where you are now. Which is why I

created this brand new program called [Insert Name

Here.”



Present your credentials

Show the benefits

You’ll learn how to rank your site at the top of Google so that you get
more traffic to your website.

We’ll show you 3 ways to drive more traffic online so that you build
your list even faster.

Discover how to build your list quickly so that you generate 5-10X the
amounts of sales each day.

This part isn’t 100% necessary, but if you have

credentials that can build credibility for you, use them

here.

Now you focus 100% on benefits, not features. This

section usually includes a section of just bullet points,

that outline what the visitor will “discover” or lead or

gain from your solution.

Tell them how it will help them...what they’ll experience when they use it...how

they will feel, etc.

“Imagine finally feeling great about the way you look. This program will help you

lose those extra pounds so that you feel great and look great. You will finally

have the answers you’ve been looking for. You won’t feel lost. You won’t feel

overwhelmed…”

If you’re stuck trying to figure out what the benefits of your product are...start

listing things about it, and then add the phrase “so that” to the end of each

statement. Like this:

Everything after each “so that” is the benefit. That’s what your people want.

Nothing else.



Give social proof

Make your offer

Again, this section isn’t 100% needed, but if you have

case studies or testimonials use them here. These can

be written (emails you’ve received, facebook

comments, text messages, etc), audio, or video

testimonials.

The main point is, if anyone else is saying your solution works, let your reader

know here.

If you don’t have any testimonials, don’t panic. I’ve actually run split tests where

sales pages without testimonials performed better than ones that did. So don’t

stress yourself out.

This section is all about revealing your price and what’s

they get for that price.

Sometimes we include sections that explain “why” it’s

priced where it is. Explain to the reader why it’s priced

so high...or so low. You always need a “why” in their

eyes.

If your golf course is $197...that might seem expensive to the reader, until you

explain (in this section) that the typical golf instructor costs around $200 per

hour, and your course has 10+ hours of content...which should mean you should

sell it for $2,000...but you’re giving them a break today “because” you don’t have

to travel to see them, etc, etc.

Explain what they would normally pay for something as good as what you’re

about to give them, then give them a killer deal to sweeten your offer.



Add Bonuses

Give a guarantee

Inject scarcity

Again, not 100% needed, but it will help.

If there is anything you can add to your current offer to

sweeten the deal, add it here in the form of a bonus.

Maybe it’s an extra PDF, and extra video, a free

download, a free resource, anything.

Pretty self-explanatory here. Add a money-back

guarantee here. At the bare minimum, give them 30

days to try out your program and send it back for a full

refund, no questions asked.

You want to remove all risk for them, so the better

your guarantee, the better.

“But what if everyone refunds?!” you might be asking.

Well, if everyone refunds, your product sucks. But that won’t happen, trust me.

I’ve seen something pretty terrible products that only get about 20% of the

customers returning it.

Will people refund no matter what? Yes. That’s the nature of doing business

online.

But it’s not worth stressing over, because your guarantee will help more people

say yes than it will encourage to return the product.

Only if there is true scarcity, should you inject it. Don’t

say you only have a certain number of copies if it’s a

digital product.



Call to action

Give a warning

Close with a reminder

But put some time limit or price limit on the current

offer. Remove certain bonuses after a certain time.

Anything.

Give people a reason to take action today, and they will.

This part is pretty basic, but far too many people forget

it.

Tell your visitors, “Here’s what you need to do now…”

“Click the orange Add to Cart button below, then enter your name and credit card

information on the next page. After that, you’ll be taken to the registration page

where you will…”

Let them know exactly what to expect, and what to do. Leave nothing out.

This section just reminds them that if they continue on

their current path, they will end up right back where

they are.

If the golfer thinks he can do it by himself, he most

likely can’t. He needs your product to guide him there.

Remind him of that.

Lastly, remind them of all the amazing benefits they’re

about to receive. Remind them how they’ll feel once

they start seeing the benefits in their life. Remind them

of the great price, the great guarantee, and the reason

they should buy today.



The

"Checkout Page"

The 12-Step Sales Letter

We also have our own training course 100% devoted to helping your create high

converting sales pages called The 5 Minute Sales Letter. Click here to learn more about it.

Whether you’re using text or video, you should follow the same formula.

Again, this isn’t a hard sell. You don’t need expert salesmanship. You don’t need amazing

copy. Just be a normal human being. They already know, like, and trust you because of the

awesome content you gave them.

Just like the Free Content page, you can use LeadPages  or OptimizePress  (if you’re a

Wordpress user) to make this page in about 5 minutes.

When you setup your sales page, it will end

with a button that says "Buy Now" or "Add to

Cart" or whatever you'd live it to say...but

where will that button take them?

Well, depending on the shopping cart you’re

using, this page will be provided for you.

For example, if you use PayPal, they will give

you a button that will send your visitors to an

automatically created PayPal checkout page for

your product.

The same thing applies to shopping carts like Clickbank , 1ShoppingCart , etc.

If you use InfusionSoft, you actually have to create your own checkout page with HTML,

then embed their order form code onto that page. (it’s a little complicated)

http://link.leadpages.net/aff_c?offer_id=6&aff_id=1072&source=13StepsReport
https://zf137.infusionsoft.com/go/op/bricf13/
http://www.clickbank.com/
http://www.1shoppingcart.com/app/?pr=1&id=174511


The

"Upsell Pages"

I recommend using www.samcart.com .

Our team actually built this new software

in-house. It’s not released to the public yet, but

it will be in just a few weeks.

The current shopping carts on the market (that

we’ve been forced to use over the years) are

mostly too complicated for the small business owner like us.

Clickbank  takes over 7% in fees, PayPal doesn’t provide basic features that marketers

need, 1ShoppingCart  is clunky, InfusionSoft is complicated, and the list goes on.

So we’re setting out to change that with www.samcart.com .

You can get on the waiting list for it, and we’ll let you know when it’s ready.

This cart with have all of the features you need to start pulling in sales. And it will be the

easiest tool to use out there.

If you have other products separate from the

one you’re selling in Step #4, you should be

letting your customers know about them in

this section.

If you don’t have more than one product, get 

working. If you need ideas, I made a video here 

( http://www.5minutemarketing.com

/selling-multiple-products/ ) that explains my 

technique for coming up with endless product 

ideas related to your current offer.

You newest customers are the ones who are

most excited about what you’re doing for

them.

http://www.samcart.com/
http://www.clickbank.com/
http://www.1shoppingcart.com/app/?pr=1&id=174511
http://www.samcart.com/
http://www.5minutemarketing.com/selling-multiple-products/
http://www.5minutemarketing.com/selling-multiple-products/


They just bought, and they’re most likely ready to buy more, if your products actually

deliver.

If wait too long, they’ll get distracted, they find someone else, and they’ll forget and msot

likely never come back and buy again.

That’s why the use of upsells, downsells, and cross-sells is so important. And that’s why

the biggest and most successful companies in the world use the same technique.

Think about checking out on Amazon.com  or Apple.com . You’re surrounded with other

products just like the one you’re buying. Amazon  has an entire section called “Other

Products You Might Like” that they spent months writing an algorithm for that picks the

products you’re most likely to add to your cart before you checkout.

Apple  has loads of accessories, warranty programs, and upgrades on the screen every

time you buy an ipod, iphone, or computer.

They do this because it works, and it’s the biggest way to add profits to your bottom line.

These upsell pages should follow the same exact 13-step outline we talked about in step

#4. Yes, some of it you don’t need to say again, like your credentials, testimonials, etc.

because they’re already decided they trust you, but other than that, you follow the same

outline.

http://www.amazon.com/
http://www.amazon.com/
http://www.apple.com/
http://www.apple.com/


Ideally, these pages show up right after your customers checkout, and they are setup as

1-click upsells, which means there are only 2 buttons on the page, 1 for yes, and 1 for no.

If they click yes, the product is instantly added to their order. If they click no, it’s not.

Here’s a quick example of what these pages look like.

The main elements on this page are the video, the image below the video that explains

this is a 1-time only offer, the add to cart button, and the no thanks button.

That’s all you need. And yes, you can replace the video with a text-based sales letter as

well.

The key to this page is making your offer a true 1-time only deal. It’s something they will

not be able to get again after they click no. This really helps them make their decision right

away.

A typically upsell page should convert between 10-30% of the time, depending on how

expensive the upsell is. And typically, whatever the front-end product price is, the first

upsell page can be up to 3 times more expensive, which dramatically increases your

profits overall.



The

"Members Area"

Increases in back-end sales

More community

Another way to talk to them (get feedback)

After they go through your upsell

process, they’re brought to their

product. In my business, we take them

right into a members area where they

create their account and get access to

what they bought.

You can use a members area (just a

protected section of your website

where your products are stored)...or

you can just email the files (pdf, .mp4,

.mov, .zip, .mp3, etc.) right to your

customer.

Here’s why I believe a members area is the best way to deliver your digital products:

When all of your customers are in one place together, and all of your

products are there for them to see, they start wanting all the other products

they don’t have. This is an easy way for you to let them know all of the

products you have for them without pestering them with email after email.

When all of your customers are in one place together, you can create ways for

them to engage with each other and even provide value to each other. You

can do this with forum plugins, creating a facebook group, etc.

A members area lets you not only create dialogue between your customers, it

lets them chat with you and give you feedback so you can make your

products better for them, and know what else they need in the future.



Track what’s used & what isn’t

You look more professional

Depending on what you build your members area with, you can even see

what products are most popular, and what’s actually being used.

A members area makes you look a little more professional than just emailing

the files to your people. They know how much work it probably took to set up,

which makes them like you even more.

Want to Setup a Members Area?

If you're using Wordpress…there's an

amazing plugin called WishList

Member .

It's $97 I believe and it lets you easily

protect any page on your website

from people who haven't purchased

your product.

It also lets you easily create a

registration page to send your

customers to after they purchase, so

they can create an account that will

give them a username and password

to access your products with.

They have tons of video tutorials that will walk you through the entire process.

There are plenty of other options to protecting your content online, but I always use

WishList Member .

That’s it. That’s your basic marketing funnel in a nutshell. Now lets talk about what

happens next. Once this is built, there are tons of ways to amplify the profits rolling in...

http://training.wishlistproducts.com/1062736
http://training.wishlistproducts.com/1062736
http://training.wishlistproducts.com/1062736


Send Your Leads a

Follow-Up Campaign

Welcoming them to your site + remind them about the “content page”

Send them more free content (with links to the sales page)

Now that you’re building your list, your biggest job is continuing to build a relationship

with that list, through the delivery of awesome content, and even more awesome

products. :-)

The goal of these emails is to build a trusting relationship with your subscribers, show

them you really are an expert in your field, deliver great content, and remind them about

the product you have for sale by giving them links back to your sales page. Do this by:

Add a cool bonus to your offer (link to the sales page)



Send them more free content (with links to the sales page)

Host a webinar (give more content, add a bonus, make the offer again)

Run a 2-3 day sale (add another bonus)

Start talking about other products

Here’s how we might write the subject lines of each email:

““WWeellccoommee!!  YYoourur  GiGiftft

IIss  IInnssiiddee......””

““NNeeww  VViiddeeoo  --  HHooww  ttoo......”” ““NNeeww  BBoonnusus  AAddddeedd””

““NNeeww  VViiddeeoo  --  HHooww  ttoo......”” ““NNeeww  LLiivvee  EEvveenntt  --

SSiiggnnUUpp  NNooww””

““TThhiiss  pprriiccee  wwoonn’’tt  llaasstt

lloonngg……””

““BBrreeaakkiinngg  NNeewwss  --

NNeeww  BBoonnusus  foforr  YYoou”u”

““TThhiiss  EEnnddss  TToonniigghhtt”” HHeerree’’ss  hhooww  ttoo  ((bbrraanndd

nneeww  ssuubbjjeecctt))



Welcome them to the program + thank them for buying

Tell them how to get access to their products

Help them get started implementing and using the product they
purchased

Sending unannounced free bonuses

Making sure they know how to get help

Ask them for their feedback

Engage with them

Offer anything else you can to make them happy :-)

Just like your “leads,” your customers should also get periodic emails from you. The main

goal of these emails is slightly different though.

Now your job is to solely build & grow the relationship with your customers. Do this by:

Send Your Customers

a Follow-Up Campaign

You can keep adding onto this however you like, but the main point is, use content to sell

your products instead of pushy marketing, and use “events” like webinars, google

hangouts, special sales, etc. to get their attention again and move them toward a buying

decision.



“Welcome & Congrat!”“Welcome & Congrat!” “Just Checking In”“Just Checking In”

(support)(support)

Reveal Special BonusReveal Special Bonus

“How Was Module“How Was Module

2?”2?”

Reveal Special BonusReveal Special Bonus Host A WebinarHost A Webinar

(30-60 minutes)(30-60 minutes)

Reveal Special BonusReveal Special Bonus Release New ProductRelease New Product

Here’s our basic approach:



Promote Affiliate Products

Run Product Launches

Send them More Free Content

Host Webinars

Run Sales

everyone who is done your

autoresponder.

These can be more timely emails, since they’re actually sent to people on the day you

write them.

Here are some things we send to our “bucket list” (everyone who is done your

autoresponder).

If you know of any other great products in your marketing, promote them.

If you create additional products later on, run a product launch to your bucket

list

Use the content to sell your product (just like before)

Use longer (30-60min) webinars to explain more complicated content, and

offer your product’s again

Put certain products on sale for a limited time

After the follow-up emails you wrote

have all been delivered to each prospect,

they will stop getting emails from you,

that’s why you want to start sending

“broadcasts” every couple days to

Email Your List Every

Couple Days



Create Multiple

Products

Have Killer Customer

Support

The more products you create, the more money

you’re going to make.

Look at the people who dominate your market.

Do they have one product? Most likely not.

If you need ideas, I made a video here that

explains my technique for coming up with

endless product ideas related to your current

offer. ( http://www.5minutemarketing.com

/selling-multiple-products/ )

If you start selling things online, you're 

going to need a method to answer 

customer support emails.

Remember that email address you set 

up before?Use can start off by just 

using that to reply to customers.

It's easy, and it's free.

The whole point of emailing your “bucket” every couple days is building & maintaining the

relationship you have with them. Don’t let them forget about you. You already spent so

much time building trust, don’t lose it now.

http://www.5minutemarketing.com/selling-multiple-products/
http://www.5minutemarketing.com/selling-multiple-products/


Improving Your

Funnel

How is my Squeeze Page Converting?

Later on, as tickets increase as your business grows, you could upgrade to

ZenDesk.com or something similar. But that's not needed yet.

Just have some sort of system in place to let customers know how to contact you in case

they have problems.

Here are the places I look to improve my funnel if it’s not performing the way I want:

If my squeeze page isn't converting at least 15% of my visitors into email

subscribers, there is something wrong. Either my headline isn't good enough,

or the benefits aren't strong enough to convince the visitor to enter their

email.

Strengthen your headline and the benefits on the page to increase your

Opt-In %. (Your Opt-In % will be shown inside Aweber , in the Web Forms

tabs)

http://www.zendesk.com/
http://www.aweber.com/?363296


How is my Sales Pages Converting?

Create more products.

You can add it as an upsell to your checkout process (this can
instantly increase sales by 20-50%)

You can launch the product to your entire list (depending on the
size of your list, this can be a quick $10,000-$100,000 in your
pocket)

You can add it to your members area (this will let customers
know about it, and many will buy it)

You can create an entire marketing funnel around it (just like I’ve
explained in this report)

If not enough people are buying your product, the same principles apply.

Strengthen your offer to convince more people. Test a different price. Test a

different headline. Add more benefits. Make them want the product even

more.

If you have more products to sell, you will make more money. Hands down.

Look at what creating just one new product can do for your business:

And the list goes on...

I can’t stress enough how important product creation is for your business. :-)



Continue to add more emails to your lead follow-up

sequence

Continue to add more emails to your customer follow-up

sequence

Continue to add products to offer your customers and

email subscribers

Continue to improve your Squeeze Page and Sales Page

Continue to find new traffic sources

Tip: Your Long Term PlanTip: Your Long Term Plan

If you focus on all these things…your business will get to where you want it to be.



The toughest question to answer once you decide to start your online business is, "What

am I going to sell?"

The quick answer is, you're either going to sell a product you've created, or a product

someone else has created.

My first rule is always start with a product you've created. Why? Because you control

everything. You have control over what to price it, how to sell it, and how to improve it. If

you sell someone else's product, you're out of control from day one. They can shutdown

the product and all the sudden you're back at square one.

The other reason is, you get to learn how to make a product! Think of everything you'll

learn as you start creating content, recording audio lessons, or video lessons, or

publishing an ebook or report. The experience of going through that process will be worth

more than you can imagine.

So, since you're going to create your own product, my second rule is this: Create A Product

You Care About.



Choose  a  topic  or  subject  you're  good  at.

Something  you  love  doing.  Something  that

you've already helped someone else out with

in  the  past.  Maybe  your  good at  a  certain

sport. Maybe you're a great photographer, a

great  parent,  a  great  mechanic.  Maybe

you're good at inspiring others.  Maybe you

know how to help people lose weight,  deal

with disease or pain.

Maybe  you  know  where  to  find  the  best

deals, or book the best vacations. All of these

things are talents. All of them require certain

skills  or  knowledge.  And if  you  have  those

skills...you can create a product around them that others want. (Plus, you'll have a blast

doing it!)

The next question I always ask myself is, "Will I be able to create multiple products to sell

to my customers?"

Creating multiple products is the best approach and is one of the only ways to create a

truly profitable business that you can scale.

One of the biggest mistakes new business owners make is only creating one product for

their community. They believe that they can create a million dollar business by only

solving one problem their followers have, but they don't realize how hard that is going to

be.

Creating multiple products is so much easier than people make it out to be, and its the

fastest way to instantly double your current business. Not sure how to come up with

multiple product ideas? Here's how I do it:

Ask yourself, what's one problem or issue someone will have before or after they use my

product? For example, a personal trainer (who's product is the workout itself) could sell

the workout clothes that their clients will need BEFORE they come into the gym. Likewise,

they could sell their clients a diet program or supplements that they could use AFTER they

leave the gym. Make sense?

Ask yourself: “Can I create multiple products in this market?”

If the answer is yes, next I start thinking about the market I’m going to sell to...



My next step is focused on who I will be selling to.

I learned this lesson the hard way when I started my first online business.

TrainBaseball.com sells baseball training and instruction videos to coaches and parents of

younger baseball players, but when I first had the idea to create these baseball products, I

thought I would be selling to the players themselves.

I was young. I had just been voted to the Rawlings 1st Team All-America. I knew my story

would appeal to other young ball players, especially when most of their coaches were

older. I could be the new young guy that they all wanted to learn from.

I was right. But it didn't make me profitable.

I wasn't selling any products. I didn't realize that the market my site was speaking to,

players, did not have the money or the credit cards to purchase my products.



I lost a good amount of money advertising to the young ball players across the US until I

realized that maybe my approach was flawed.

I switched gears.

I started aiming my website, my product, and my marketing copy towards coaches and the

player's parents.

I started targeting that group with my ads, with my keywords, with my emails...with

everything I could think of.

That's when I made my first dollar online.

My message was reaching the decision-makers. The people with the credit cards and the

means and motivation to purchase my products.

It wasn't what I envisioned at first, but it was the approach I needed to turn a dead

business model around.

Think about who you're trying to reach. Write it down. Think about it. Are these the people

who you truly should be speaking to? Is there another group that could possibly result in

more sales of your product?

Once you have that nailed down, it’s time to create your product...

This is where the fun begins.

Now that you have your product ideas and your market nailed down, the next step is to

start creating your first product.

My favorite types of products are digital. They're the easiest to make and the easiest to

sell.



eBooks

a simple Microsoft Office
document exported to a

PDF.

Audio programs

a simple microphone
recording, exported to an

mp3

Video training

a live or screen-capture
recording where you teach
and/or show live on screen

what you're teaching.

DIGITAL PRODUCTS WOULD INCLUDE

All of these types of products can be quickly and cheaply created and sold at huge profit

margins.

One thing to remember: Your first product will be your worst. If you've never created a

product like this before, the first time won't be easy, and it won't be pretty.

The good news...it doesn't matter.

If what you're delivering is a good value, people don't care about the delivery.

If I had the winning lottery number, but it was written in crayon on a crinkled napkin,

wouldn't you still gladly pay for it and be happy with the end results? (of course you

would)

"The production quality is not as important as the quality of the content""The production quality is not as important as the quality of the content"

Once you've decided on writing an ebook, recording an audio lesson, or recording a

video-based product, it's time to get to work.



eBooks: I write all my ebooks/reports in Google Drive. That way I can

share them with someone if I need help editing, and I can collaborate

with anyone I'd like. Just start writing. If you get stuck (on the title, the

first chapter, etc) just move on and start writing another section or

chapter. The secret is progress. Once you begin, it will all start to flow.

Audio Recordings: If I'm recording an audio-based product I normall

just use my iphone. There's a free app called "Voice Memos" you can

use to create and edit any audio file, and the sound quality is

surprisingly good. Any smartphone will work. And if you don't have

one, just go grab a decent USB microphone and plug it into your

computer and get going. You might need a separate audio recording program, but there

are plenty out there for free. Just "google" it. :-)

Videos: If you've decided to make a video product, there's 2 types you

can make. You can record yourself, live, on screen, or you can record

your voice overtop of what you're showing on your computer screen.

Obviously, it depends what you're teaching your customers. For my

baseball players, I recorded myself in the batting cage showing them

how to hit the baseball better. When I'm teaching marketing, I like to record my computer

screen as I walk them through how to perform certain online tasks that help them sell

more products. It's 100% up to you.

Remember, I don't want you to get bogged down creating a massive product. The point is

to start making money ASAP. So, make the product as small as possible...at first. You can

always add to it later based on customer feedback. Trust me, they'll let you know what

they like or dislike. It's better to let them decide. After all...they are the customer!

Once you have your basic product created, it’s time to create the marketing funnel that

will deliver all the customers you’ll ever need. (scroll back up to the top) :-)




